Celebrating Selma
Pillar of the California Supreme Court Historical Society
By K at h ry n M ic k l e W e r de g a r*

T

o all who know her,
Selma. She now devotes herself
Selma Moidel Smith is
exclusively to the annual Journal,
just Selma. Or perhaps
a substantive publication exploring
“our Selma” or “the famous Selma.”
and preserving the legal history of
And multitudes know her. Why?
California, including procuring
Because Selma is one of the most
the oral histories of the justices of
ubiquitous, treasured, talented,
our Supreme Court. Most recently,
tireless and accomplished attorthe Journal has published oral hisneys any of us could ever know.
tories of Justice Joe Grodin and
Admitted to the Bar January 5,
myself. In the near future we hope
1943, she has been that way for a
to see those of others, including
very long time — I’ll venture lonthat of former Chief Justice Malger than most any other attorney
colm M. Lucas. In between Journal
in the state, possibly the country.
duties, Selma initiated and continWe have infinite reasons to celues to oversee the Historical Sociebrate Selma. I do so now on the
ety’s annual writing competition
occasion of her 100th birthday,
for law students to explore subjects
which occurred on April 3. Yes,
relating to the history of CaliforS e l m a Moi de l S m i t h
100 years — one splendid century.
nia law. It is of course the Selma
Where might you find Selma
Moidel Smith Writing Competithese days? Certainly not reclining on the divan in her tion, renamed for Selma at her 95th birthday celebration
pleasant home. Maybe attending the Plácido Domingo (https://www.cschs.org/programs/student-writings). But
concert at the Hollywood Bowl, accompanied on that the Society doesn’t have an exclusive on that. The National
occasion by her son, a Los Angeles architect. Perhaps Association of Women Lawyers has created its own Selma
attending the meeting of the National Association of Moidel Smith Law Student Writing Competition, devoted
Women Lawyers (NAWL) in La Jolla in February where specifically to women and the law.
she introduced Chief Justice Tani Cantil-Sakauye, Justice
This year, in recognition of her extraordinary conCarol Corrigan and myself for a panel on the women of the tributions to the Historical Society, the Research Travel
California Supreme Court. Perhaps at Stanford Univer- Grant in California Legal History was established in
sity for the luncheon recognizing the women in the ABA Selma’s honor. The grant funds will be used to defray the
Women Trailblazers in the Law Oral History Project. Or travel and other expenses of graduate students researchmaybe accepting an award that was created just for her, ing California legal history for purposes of preparing an
from the Fellows of the American Bar Foundation. The article or other paper and who need to travel to access
Fellows had to specially create the award for Selma because relevant archival materials. For more information on
none of their existing awards did her justice.
how to apply, see p. 20.
But if you seriously want to find Selma, you would do
Law, it must be noted, is not Selma’s only talent
well to look for her at a board meeting of the California and devotion. A gifted composer and musician and
Supreme Court Historical Society. Since being invited to an erstwhile flamenco dancer fluent in Spanish, she
join the board some 18 years ago, Selma has helped trans- is a woman of multiple talents. Indeed, her music will
form our low-key organization devoted to the legal history soon be performed at Walt Disney Concert Hall in
of California into a premier powerhouse of state legal his- Los Angeles, and not for the first time. When Selma
tory, recognized nationally for its superb Journal, Califor- was introduced at the NAWL meeting in February, we
nia Legal History, and lively informative Newsletter, both heard a brief recording of Selma playing some of her
publications elevated and for many years edited by — yes, piano music, waltzes and Latin tangos, preludes and
nocturnes. As the attendees applauded, to the delight
* Kathryn Mickle Werdegar is associate justice of the and, might I say, surprise of all present, Selma rose
California Supreme Court (Ret.). A version of this article from her chair on the dais and proceeded to dance
appeared in the Daily Journal, March 12, 2019.
gracefully across the stage in rhythm to her music.
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Selma’s music will be performed by the Los Angeles
Lawyers Philharmonic at Disney Hall on Saturday evening, June 29.
Feliz cumpleaños, Selma, and congratulations on this
splendid birthday. Heartfelt thanks from all of us who

have had the privilege to know you, to work with you
and to experience your energy and vision, your enthusiasm and leadership, all to the immeasurable benefit of
our Historical Society and every organization you have
ever been a part of. We celebrate you.
✯

California Supreme Court Historical Society

Research Travel Grant in California Legal History

T

he California Supreme Court Historical Society has established a Research Travel
Grant, funded by the generosity of California
Supreme Court Justice Kathryn Mickle Werdegar (Ret.)
and David M. Werdegar, M.D., in honor of Selma Moidel Smith, editor-in-chief of California Legal History.
Pursuant to this grant, the Society will defray the
expenses of graduate students and law students at
accredited U.S. universities and law schools who are
researching California legal history for purposes of
preparing an article or other paper on that subject
and need to travel to access archival materials related
thereto. It is expected that most travel will be to or
within California, but exceptions will be made in the
case of relevant archival materials in other locations.
The Society will award individual grants to be used
to defray the cost of travel and/or accommodation in
amounts typically no more than $700 per project, with
a maximum of $1,000 in special cases.
Grants will be awarded on a rolling basis until such
time as the fund for the grant is exhausted. Grant applications must include the following information:
A brief description of the project that necessitates the
travel, identifying the specific archival collection or collections that the grantee wishes to access;
■■

An itemized estimate of the expenses associated with
the research trip, which reflect economical choices of
travel and accommodation;
■■ A statement whether the applicant intends to enter the
resulting paper in the Society’s Selma Moidel Smith Student Writing Competition in California Legal History;
■■ A copy of the applicant’s curriculum vitae; and
■■ A brief letter of recommendation from a person familiar with the applicant’s scholarly work.
■■

Applicants should send materials by e-mail or conventional mail to: Professor Reuel Schiller, University of California, Hastings College of the Law, 200 McAllister Street,
San Francisco, CA 94706; schiller@uchastings.edu.
Grant applications will be expeditiously reviewed by a
three-person review committee of faculty from differing
institutions and must be approved by a unanimous vote.
For complete grant information, see https://www.cschs.
org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/CSCHS-CaliforniaLegal-History-Research-Travel-Grant-121018.pdf.
Applicants are encouraged to enter the Society’s Selma
Moidel Smith Student Writing Competition in California
Legal History (https://www.cschs.org/programs/studentwritings), and are also advised that publishable works
resulting from this grant will be considered for inclusion in
the Society’s annual journal, California Legal History.  ✯

WOU L D YOU L I K E T O W R I T E F OR US ?
The Newsletter warmly welcomes articles on California legal history, particularly involving the
California Supreme Court and the state’s lower courts, the bar and the profession. We publish articles about
the people, cases, and broader legal developments as they have affected our state, then and now.
Because we are a newsletter for a relatively broad audience, not an academic journal, please go easy on the
legal jargon and citations. Most of our articles are in the 1,000- to 2,500-word range (although we’re flexible
on length), and illustrated with photographs and/or archival material (we’ll handle that part). Submissions
must be in Word.
Note to State Bar members: You can receive up to 12.5 hours of MCLE credit for “self-study,” including
time spent to research and write, as provided in the California State Bar Rules, Rule 2.83.
So please send me your ideas. And if you don’t have an article in mind at the moment but would like to see
your name in print, I’ll happily give you an assignment.
Please query Newsletter Editor at molly.selvin@gmail.com. I look forward to hearing from you.
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